
CableSafe 

Safetyhook
CableSafe® simply contributes to a safe workplace. It is 
easy to suspend cables, wires and hoses because of the 
hooks’ simple S-shape. A clean workfloor reduces the 
number of tripping accidents. CableSafe hooks are applied in 
maintenance, turnaround, construction and industrial works 
as it reduces the highest accident rate: slips, trips and falls.

CableSafe 

Cable Guard
Heavy duty Cable Guards protect the workforce against 
cables and hoses on the workfloor therefore improving 
good housekeeping. Cable Guards are the required safety 
tool to prevent accidents. It improves the durability of the 
cable hence reducing electrical shock risk.
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Avoid accidents: keep cables and hoses out of harms way

CableSafe 

Safety Gate
The self-closing double bar safety gate 
is designed to prevent falls from height. 
The gravity closing gates close off 
elevated working area’s such as ladder or 
platform openings. The gates meet the 
EN ISO 14122 standard and is therefore 
equipped with  a hand- and knee-rail.

CableSafe 

Toe Board
The Toe Board protect openings on 
a platform where there is a risk of 
dropped objects and tools from height. 
The Toe Board are easy to install without 
hot work permit. 

CableSafe 

Manhole Protection
Confined space entry protection sign. 
Heavy corrugated plastic manhole 
barriers fits most standard manhole 
covers. The attachment cords with 
hooks enable a very easy installation 
to the flange of the manhole or other 
access points.

CableSafe: Simplicity in safety

FALLING OBJECTS

ELECTRIC SHOCK

CONFINED SPACE



✔✘

Advantages

Easy to use, cables and wires are cleared quickly and easily

Cables, wires and paintwork are better protected

Does not conduct electricity or heat

Proven technology: over 20 years of use in the industry

A tidy work floor is good practice for the internal safety culture

Reduction of accidents caused by slips, trips and falls

Special Options
Also available are ‘glow-in-the-dark’ hooks 
that provide extra orientation in case of 
power black-outs or other emergency 
situations. Company specific colors and 
company name on request.

Model 6” 9” 12” 15”

Cable opening size 47 mm / 1.73 inch 70 mm / 2.76 inch 95 mm / 3.74 inch 120 mm / 4.72 inch

Maximum load 40 kg (88 lbs) 55 kg (121 lbs) 190 kg (418 lbs) 300 kg (661 lbs)

Weight 55 grams (0.12 lbs) 105 grams (0.23 lbs) 350 grams (0.77 lbs) 650 grams (1.43 lbs)

Working temperature from -20°C (-4°F) up to 200°C (392°F)

Material Glass reinforced polyester

Standard available colors  White   Yellow   Glow-in-the-dark  -  company colors and name on request

Specifications

CableSafe Safetyhook
CableSafe® hooks are applied in maintenance, turnaround, 
construction and industrial works as safety product to  
suspend hoses, cables and work gear off the work floor. 
CableSafe proves its usefulness for industries such as oil and 
gas, refineries, chemical plants, shipyards, electrical and  
nuclear installations. Employees and contractors are convinced 
users of CableSafe hooks which keep the work floor tidy. 
Multinationals prescribe the use of CableSafe in own company 
procedures to adhere to the highest safety practices.
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Advantages

Polyurethane: Lightweight design for heavy duty use. Lighter, stronger and more durable than comparable products

Uses hinged lid to make adding/changing cables very quick and easy

Very low profile design decreases trip risk significantly compared to other higher profile products

Identical size allows progressive upgrade for existing customers

Connecting System: integrated male-female allowing any length to be achieved

Patented 5 bar tread surface provides maximum traction

Inbuilt carry handle makes it easier to carry one lightweight unit in each hand

CableSafe Cable Guards
Heavy duty Cable Guards protect electrical cables and hoses 
in an outdoor setting reducing tripping points for traffic and 
reducing electrical shock risks when cables and hoses are 
exposed to the outdoor elements. Cable Guards are the required 
safety tool to prevent these accidents and will allow continued 
safe passage. These lightweight guards are designed for heavy 
duty usage. CableSafe guards are the most cost-effective cable 
guard solution designed to protect with quality materials. In-
stock outdoor cable ramps are catered for a variety of needs.

Model 2 channel 3 channel 5 channel

Material  Non-conductive, UV stabilised polyurethane

Dimensions (mm):  (l)1000 x (w)250 x (h)45  (l) 900 x (w) 500 x (h)75 (l) 900 x (w) 500 x (h)50

Weight:  4 kg  11 kg 8 kg 
  (35% lighter than (40% lighter than 
  the rubber version) the rubber version)

Channel Dimensions (mm):  (w)35 x (h) 30  (w)65 x (h)55 4 channels (w)34 x (h) 36  
   + 1 Centre (w) 40 x (h) 36

Weight loading NATA laboratory  4T 6T 6T 
tested per tire for 5 minutes: 

Specifications

Applications Include: Oil and Gas • Traffic Management • Construction • Factories & Workshops
• Mining • Entertainment Industry • Aircraft Maintenance • Utility Companies • Maritime / Offshore

✔✘
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Advantages

Easy to install (light weight)

Maintenance free (corrosion resistant)

Economical (less expensive than steel)

No wear (PTFE bearings)

High visibility (safety-yellow colored)

Reliable (TÜV-tested, exceeds EN ISO 14122-3)

Strong rigid construction (high impact resistant)

CableSafe Safetygate
The self-closing double bar safety gate is designed to 
prevent falls from height at ladder openings, working 
platforms or pedestrian areas. The safety gates exceed 
the European Norm ISO 14122-3 standard requirements. 
This European standard requires a self-closing gate 
with at least a hand- and knee-rail. This proven design is 
successfully used over 30 years, sold 500,000+ units in 
over 60 countries.

Specifications

The only polyurethane TÜV tested safety gate to withstand an impact load of 400 lbs or 180 kg

The gate design exceeds the requirements of ISO14122-3

Designed for the most extreme outdoor elements including offshore tested temperatures -51°F / -46°C

Due to chemical matrix, material will discolor but not degrade

No loss of tensile strength after 9 month UV-exposure tests in Arizona and Florida

Available in 4 sizes: Opening (inch/mm) between posts specified sizes

UDG-22 (22”/560 mm), UDG-27 (27”/690 mm), UDG-32 (32”/820 mm), UDG-37 (37”/950 mm)

Benefits:
• Gates always closes by gravity
• Gate operates in all conditions including offshore
• Gate has a horizontal swing, not a vertical drop
• Available in 4 standard sizes

✔
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